Sabbath Bells

1. Sabbath bells are ringing, Ringing soft and low, Calling us to worship; Gladly we will go. He who is our Father Claims this holy day;
2. Sabbath bells are ringing Sweet and true and strong, Thou'st of service bringing, We to God belong. He who is our Savior Free ly for us died, Haste their call to hear. Slight them not but has ten Ere thy day declines;
3. Sabbath bells are ringing, Ringing loud and clear, Joy ous service bringing; Chorus We would journey ever In the narrow way. We shall serve for ev er Christ, the cru ci fied. Blessed Sabbath bells, O'er the path of service Heav'nly brightness shines.

Blessed Sabbath bells, Haste we now to heed your call today; Bless ed Sabbath bells, Bless ed Sabbath bells, Calling to the straight and narrow way.

*pp

*A very pretty effect can be obtained by having a small concealed chorus sing the pp response each time, or it may be taken antiphonally by having one department of the school respond to the other. Variety of method in presenting songs creates interest.
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